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Abstract. Satellite radio beacons were used in June 2001
to probe the ionosphere modified by a radio beam produced
by the EISCAT high-power, high-frequency (HF) transmitter
located near Tromsø (Norway). Amplitude scintillations and
variations of the phase of 150- and 400-MHz signals from
Russian navigational satellites passing over the modified re-
gion were observed at three receiver sites. In several papers
it has been stressed that in the polar ionosphere the thermal
self-focusing on striations during ionospheric modification
is the main mechanism resulting in the formation of large-
scale (hundreds of meters to kilometers) nonlinear structures
aligned along the geomagnetic field (magnetic zenith effect).
It has also been claimed that the maximum effects caused by
small-scale (tens of meters) irregularities detected in satel-
lite signals are also observed in the direction parallel to the
magnetic field. Contrary to those studies, the present paper
shows that the maximum in amplitude scintillations does not
correspond strictly to the magnetic zenith direction because
high latitude drifts typically cause a considerable anisotropy
of small-scale irregularities in a plane perpendicular to the
geomagnetic field resulting in a deviation of the amplitude-
scintillation peak relative to the minimum angle between the
line-of-sight to the satellite and direction of the geomagnetic
field lines. The variance of the logarithmic relative amplitude
fluctuations is considered here, which is a useful quantity in
such studies. The experimental values of the variance are
compared with model calculations and good agreement has
been found. It is also shown from the experimental data that
in most of the satellite passes a variance maximum occurs at
a minimum in the phase fluctuations indicating that the artifi-
cial excitation of large-scale irregularities is minimum when
the excitation of small-scale irregularities is maximum.
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1 Introduction
One very effective method for studying physical processes in
the ionosphere is to perturb the ionospheric medium using a
powerful HF radio wave, or pump. The resulting fast heating
of the plasma causes significant changes in the energy dis-
tribution of ionospheric electrons and the resulting instabili-
ties can provide appropriate conditions for the generation of
artificial ionospheric electron density irregularities. Experi-
mental studies of these effects can be found in many works,
e.g., in the papers by Gurevich (1978), Basu et al. (1987),
Stubbe (1996), Costa et al. (1997), Gurevich et al. (2002),
Tereshchenko et al., (1998, 2000a, 2000b). The observations
show that electron density irregularities with scales ranging
from meters up to tens of kilometers can be produced in the
ionosphere by HF pumping. The irregularities produce artifi-
cial spread F seen on HF ionograms, scintillations on HF and
VHF signal paths from radio stars and satellite beacons prop-
agating through the modified region, artificial field-aligned
scattering, and wide-band attenuation of HF radio waves in
the disturbed region (Rietveld et al., 1993; Gurevich et al.,
2002).
It was suggested by Gurevich (1978) and Gurevich et
al. (1998, 2002) that the thermal resonance self-focusing in-
stability is the main mechanism for producing electron den-
sity irregularities as a result of focusing and defocusing a
pump wave in the region of density perturbations caused by
the wave. In brief, the self-focusing instability developing
in the upper hybrid plasma resonance region leads to for-
mation of closely packed small-scale structures which are
bundles of meter- to decameter-sized field-aligned plasma
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density structures, or striations, containing a high electron
temperature and a reduced average electron density. This re-
duced average density during the excitation of a large num-
ber of striations results in a new nonlinear process – self-
focusing on the striations in the pump wave. This process is
strongly anisotropic in the plane perpendicular to the mag-
netic field. In the polar ionosphere these closely packed
nonlinear structures form large-scale irregularities which are
aligned along the geomagnetic field. A powerful pump wave
may be trapped in these nonlinear structures and propagate
along the magnetic field in the magnetic zenith direction.
One such nonlinear structure, a soliton-type solution de-
scribing “bunches” of striations and the resulting soliton-like
pump-wave field distribution, was described by Gurevich et
al. (1998). Strong Ohmic heating of the ionospheric plasma
by the trapped wave leads to the creation of large-scale (hun-
dreds of meters to kilometers) irregularities.
Much of the recent experimental and theoretical work
on the dependence of HF-generated irregularities and elec-
tron energisation such as that in Gurevich et al. (2002) was
prompted by the discovery of the magnetic zenith effect,
which is the observation that radio-induced optical emissions
are preferentially observed close to the magnetic zenith di-
rection seen from the transmitter (Kosch et al., 2000; Ped-
ersen and Carlson, 2001) even when the main beam of the
HF transmitter was pointed in other directions. A closely re-
lated phenomenon was the discovery that HF-enhanced ion
and plasma lines observed using the EISCAT UHF incoher-
ent scatter radar were strongest when the radar was pointing
close to the magnetic zenith even when the HF beam was
not (Isham et al., 1999). Also electron temperature enhance-
ments were found to be strongest for field-aligned HF rays
(Rietveld et al., 2003). In addition, some preliminary mea-
surements suggest that stimulated electromagnetic emissions
induced in the ionospheric F region come from directions
close to field-aligned (Isham et al., 2005; Tereshchenko et
al., 2006). Because HF-induced small scale electron density
irregularities are thought to be closely linked to HF-induced
electron temperature increases through a thermal parametric
instability (e.g. Robinson, 1989), and because they are as-
sociated with the SEE phenomenon, it is interesting to try
to examine whether the irregularities are also distributed in
space near the heated region in the same way as the optical
emissions, electron temperatures, enhanced plasma waves
and stimulated emissions.
The work by Gurevich et al. (2002) concentrates only on
the phase fluctuations of satellite radio signals during HF
pumping, caused mostly by large-scale irregularities. In con-
trast, the small-scale irregularities (tens of meters) mainly
affect radio amplitude scintillations (Tereshchenko et al.,
2000a, 2000b). In the present paper we use a statistical
approach in describing scatter from small-scale irregulari-
ties (Kunitsyn and Tereshchenko, 2003; Tereshchenko et al.,
1999, 2000a, 2004a), and the relation between the variance
of the logarithmic relative amplitude of the scattered radio
wave and the parameters of scattering irregularities in the
high latitude ionosphere is obtained. In most of the cases
in our data set it was found that the amplitude scintillation
maxima do not exactly correspond to where the difference
between the field-aligned direction and the line-of-sight to
the satellite is a minimum. Phase fluctuations are also stud-
ied in the present paper to estimate the relationship between
small-scale and large-scale irregularities induced by power-
ful HF transmissions. The experimental results obtained dur-
ing six satellite passes over the receiver chain are presented.
2 Description of the experiment
The experimental data used in the analysis presented here
were obtained during an HF-tomographic campaign carried
out from 5 to 17 June, 2001, using the EISCAT HF transmit-
ter facility located at Ramfjordmoen near Tromsø, Norway
(69.59◦ N, 19.22◦ E) (Rietveld et al., 1993). The low fre-
quency (4.0–5.5 MHz) low-gain antenna array (23 dBi at the
mid-frequency of the full array) was used to continuously
pump a region located nearly directly overhead for about
12 min during each of six satellite passes. The EISCAT 929-
MHz (UHF) incoherent scatter radar made standard ion-line
measurements, including tristatic reception (at Tromsø, Nor-
way; Kiruna, Sweden; and Sodankylä, Finland) in many but
ot all cases. The relevant experimental parameters are given
in Table 1.
Three satellite receivers were installed under the modified
region on a chain lying approximately along or parallel to
the north-to-south satellite passes, thereby making it possi-
ble to study the temporal features and the spatial electron
density distribution both in the F and E regions, within and
outside the cone of the HF antenna beam. The central site
was at Ramfjordmoen (69.59◦ N, 19.22◦ E), the northern sta-
ion at Futrikelv (69.80◦ N, 19.02◦ E), and the southern site
at Seljelvnes near Nordkjosbotn (69.25◦ N, 19.43◦ E), with
a spacing of about 25 km between Futrikelv and Ramfjord-
moen and 39 km between Ramfjordmoen and Seljelvnes (the
receiver site at Ramfjordmoen, which is co-located with the
HF and radar transmitters, is the same as the site called
“Tromsø” in Tereshchenko et al., 2000a and 2000b). In to-
tal about 20 records from the Russian satellites were made
at each site during the HF experiments. The receivers mea-
sured radio signals from Russian navigational satellites or-
biting at about 1000 km, with orbital inclinations of 83◦ and
periods of 105 min. Only passes of satellites with such a high
elevation that they could cross the ionospheric region illumi-
nated by the main lobe of the HF antenna were used in the
analysis. The mobile automatic receiving systems used to
measuring the relative phase between the 150-MHz (VHF)
and 400-MHz (UHF) satellite beacon signals and the am-
plitude of the 150-MHz signal (Kunitsyn and Tereshchenko,
2003) were constructed and deployed by the Polar Geophys-
ical Institute. The period of the observations turned out to
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Table 1. Parameters of the satellite data and HF operation modes.
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Time interval of the 
studied satellite 
records 
Coordinates of the satellite 
at maximum elevation 
Modification 
time interval 
HF pump parameters 
 





[UT] beam pointing:  
0º vertical, 
+ to North, – to South 
1 07.06.2001 
20:15:38-20:20:37 
106° 85° 20:12-20:24 5.423 MHz, O-mode,  
230 MW, CW, 0º pointing 
2 10.06.2001 
18:03:41-18:08:40 
89° 84° 18:00-18:12 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
144 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
3 10.06.2001 
19:54:53-20:00:42 
111° 85° 19:51-20:03 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
138 MW, CW, –12º pointing  
4 13.06.2001 
17:51:49-17:57:18 
158° 87° 17:48-18:01 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
181 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
5 13.06.2001 
19:34:07-19:39:36 
115° 85° 19:30-19:43 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
183 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
6 16.06.2001 
17:40:03-17:45:32 
236° 84° 17:36-17:49 5.423 MHz, O-mode,  
233 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
 
 




















± std. dev. 
[deg] 
magnitude 
± std. dev. 
[m/s] 
Futrikelv 5 72° 9.9° 252° 
Ramfjordmoen 5 71° 10° 251° 
10.06.2001, 




5 72° 10.2° 252° 
200° ±7° 424 ±105 
Futrikelv 5 80° 8.2° 260° 







5.3 92° 8.5° 272° 
294° ±22° 227 ±48 
Futrikelv 5.7 44° 4.7° 224° 







7 40° 4.9° 220° 
  
Futrikelv 7.2 153° 0.5° 333° 






9.0 154° 0.6° 334° 
227° ±21° 187 ±93 
 
be favorable for investigating artificial irregularities, because
the natural ionosphere was regular and the geomagnetic ac-
tivity was low.
Figure 1 presents the satellite trajectory for the pass on
13 June 2001 at 17:52 UT, along with the HF antenna pattern
(the solid bold contour) and the contours of2 , the angle be-
tween the line-of-sight from a satellite to the receiver at Ram-
fjordmoen and the geomagnetic field direction (the dashed
contours) at 300 km altitude above Ramfjordmoen. The con-
tours of2 show the loc s of the angle2 for satellite passes
near the heated region. The notation2 has also been used in
previous papers. The square shows the position of the max-
imum variance of the logarithmic relative amplitude mea-
sured at Ramfjordmoen. The satellite position of closest ap-
proach on this southward pass was 89.9◦ elevation and 125◦
azimuth. The heating interval was 17:48–18:00 UT, with
a 4.9128 MHz O-mode continuously-transmitted HF pump
wave and an antenna beam width of 11.8◦ directed 6◦ to the
south.
3 Experimental results
As mentioned earlier, amplitude scintillations can be de-
scribed byσ 2χ , the variance of the logarithmic relative ampli-
tude of the scattered radio wave (Kunitsyn and Tereshchenko,
2003; Tereshchenko et al., 1998, 1999, 2000b). Here
χ = ln (A / A0) (1)
whereA is the observed amplitude after passing through the
irregularity region,A0 is the amplitude of undisturbed field
Fig. 1. The satellite trajectory, HF antenna pattern (the solid bold
contour), and contours of the2-angle for a receiver at Ramfjord-
moen (the dashed lines), at 300 km altitude. The square shows that
the position of the level of the variance maximum is at2=8◦ as
measured at the Ramfjordmoen receiver, rather than the expected
2=5◦ (in the absence of anisotropies). The satellite track segment
shown here covers only part of the time interval indicated at the top.
(without irregularities), andχ is the logarithmic relative am-
plitude ofA. Then
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Fig. 2. Amplitude (top panel), phase and smoothed phase (second
panel from top), phase fluctuations (third panel) and amplitude vari-
ance (variance of the logarithmic relative amplitude fluctuations)
(bottom panel). The variance averaging interval is 6 s, while the
phase is plotted at the 50 Hz-sampling rate of the raw data.
where the angular brackets indicate the statistical average.
The average amplitude<A> and the varianceσ 2χ are thus
quantitative measures of the amplitude variations which char-
acterize the probe wave after passing through the irregularity
region. The amplitude variance curve has a distinct maxi-
mum when small-scale irregularities exist in the ionosphere
(Tereshchenko et al., 2000a).
Figure 2 shows an example of the amplitude, raw phase,
smoothed and de-trended phase, and variance of the loga-
rithmic relative amplitude fluctuation of the satellite signal
at Ramfjordmoen on 7 June 2001 at 20:20:37 UT during
HF pumping. It can be seen that the minimum of the phase
fluctuations (due to large-scale irregularities) at 68.6◦ coin-
cides with the largest amplitude scintillations (due to small-
scale irregularities) and the corresponding variance maxi-
mum. This correspondence between the minimum in the
phase fluctuations and the variance maximum is confirmed
by further examples in Fig. 3 where six satellite passes are
presented.
The receiver sites Futrikelv, Ramfjordmoen, and Sel-
jelvnes are indicated in the figure as FUT, RAM, and SEL.
The smooth bold lines on the bottom panels of Fig. 3 show
the2-angle. The plots display the variation of the variance
of the logarithmic relative amplitude fluctuations observed
at the three sites. It can be seen that in about 12 out of the
18 plots the variance peak occurs near a minimum in phase.
The approximate number arises because some cases are not
so clear, as when there are rapid phase fluctuations. Taking
into account that the phase fluctuations are obtained from the
integral phase, it should be noted that the minimum can also
be hidden in an irregular medium and may not be so clearly
seen, as for example the pass on 13 June 2001 from 19:34 to
19:40 UT.
It was mentioned above that ionospheric conditions were
quiet during the experiment. This situation makes it possible
to study whether artificial irregularities are preferentially ex-
cited in the field-aligned direction. An important result illus-
trated in Fig. 3 is that the scintillation maximum (the variance
peak in the lower panels) was generally not observed to coin-
cide with the direction nearest to field-aligned (the minimum
in the2-curves in the lower panels). In order to explain this
effect let us consider the spectrum of the irregularities which
can be written as
8 (κ, z) = σ 2N (z) 8N (κ, z), (3)
where8N (κ, z) is the normalized spectral density andσ 2N (z)
is the variance of electron density fluctuations. In most inves-
tigations of the ionospheric irregularity spectrum, a power-
law spectrum is taken to be the most suitable approximation
for describing the irregularities. This spectrum can be written
as follows (Kunitsyn and Tereshchenko, 2003, Tereshchenko
et al., 1999):




















In this formula0 is the gamma function,p is the power in-
dex,L0 is the scale size of the irregularities,k||, kx , andky
are the wave vectork components parallel (k ||) and perpen-
dicular (kx,ky) to the propagation direction, andα and tex-
tit β are the anisotropy axial ratios, or elongations, of the
irregularities in the planes parallel and perpendicular to the
geomagnetic field; thusα andβ have values greater than or
equal to one. The above equation gives the expression for the





















whereRF = [λ z (z0−z)/z0]1/2 is the radius of the principal
Fresnel zone,λ is the wave length,re=2.82·10−15 m is the
classical electron radius, andzo is the distance between the
satellite and the receiver, and where the z-axis is along the
line of sight from satellite to receiver (identical to the par-
allel direction of Eq. 4). The small-scale irregularities are
assumed to lie between the satellite and the receiver confined
by the regionzu<z<zd . Herezu andzd are the boundaries
of the irregular layer. The signal strength observed on the
ground is affected by irregularities scattering at or close to
the z axis. The slowly varying Fresnel radius can be easily
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Fig. 3. Six satellite passes during heating. The phase fluctuations (upper panels), and the variance of the logarithmic relative amplitude
fluctuations and2-angle (lower panels) are shown. The Y-axis at the right end of the lower right plot for each pass shows the2- cal in
degrees (the same scale for each station). The variance averaging interval is 6 s, while the phase is plotted at the 50 Hz-sampling rate of the
raw data.
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Fig. 4. The power law spectrum variance of the logarithmic relative
amplitude fluctuations at Ramfjordmoen (curves 1 to 3) calculated
for the2-angle (dots) corresponding to the orbital parameters of the
satellite pass on 13 June 2001 at 17:51:49 UT.
calculated for each satellite trajectory and the2-angle is ob-
tained from the magnetic field model. Thereforeσ 2χ can be
calculated for given values of the anisotropy parameters and
a given model ofσ 2N (z). The anisotropic parameters can be
determined by varying their values until the best fit to the
experimental curve is obtained. The variance expressed in
Eq. (5) varies with the satellite latitude in an implicit form
being dependent on the angle between the line of sight from
satellite to receiver and the field direction as well as on the
anisotropy parameters of the irregularities (Tereshchenko et
al., 1999).
Figure 4 presents the calculation results ofσ 2χ for the
power law spectrum (curves 1 to 3) and the2-angle (dots)
using the geometry parameters of the satellite pass on 13 June
2001 at 17:52 UT for the Ramfjordmoen site. The variance
averaging interval used is also 6 s and the ionospheric height
Hi is 300 km. Curve 1 corresponds to irregularities perpen-
dicular to the geomagnetic field line, with perpendicular ax-
ial ratio β=1, indicating that the irregularity is isotropic in
the perpendicular plane, and parallel axial ratioα=63. The
maximum of curve 2 corresponds to the2-angle minimum
and an orientation angle of the transverse axis (the x axis in
Eq. 3) relative to the north direction of∼70◦, meaning that
in the plane perpendicular to the geomagnetic field line the
irregularity is elongated along an axis offset just 20◦ from
the east-west direction. The magnitude of this elongation is
given by β=11, while the parallel axial ratioα was set to
63. Curve 3 (bold) corresponds to the experimental data (see
Fig. 5) with the orientation angle of the transverse axis equal
to 37◦ relative to the north direction and with the sameβ=11
andα=63. In this case the minimum angle of the line-of-
Fig. 5. Comparison between the experimental variance (the dots)
and its model curve (the solid line which is curve 3 in the previous
figure). The Ramfjordmoen data shown here for 13 June 2001 are
within but not fully covering the interval indicated at the top.
sight to the satellite and the geomagnetic field line is 4.8◦ but
the location of the variance maximum is 5.6◦.
It can be seen that the anisotropy of the small-scale irreg-
ularities in the plane perpendicular to the geomagnetic field
clearly influences the deviation of the variance maximum rel-
ative to the magnetic field direction. This allows us to use
the observed position of the variance maximum to deduce
the anisotropy axis direction, and the width of the curve to
deduce the degree of anisotropy in the plane perpendicular to
the magnetic field. As one of the possible reasons, this ef-
fect might be caused by large drifts in the polar ionosphere
producing an anisotropy of the small-scale irregularities in a
direction perpendicular to the geomagnetic field. The devi-
ation of the variance maximum might also seem to be due
to refraction of the satellite signals or HF wave, however no
strong gradients of the electron density were observed. The
lack of gradients was deduced from analysis of the phase
from satellite passes before and after heating during sum-
mer natural conditions. The phase of the satellite signals is a
sensitive indicator of strong gradients. In addition, the mea-
sured curves of the varianceσ 2χ are quite narrow, which is
a typical feature of an anisotropic spectrum (Kunitsyn and
Tereshchenko, 2003). Figure 5 shows a comparison between
the experimental variance values (the dots) for this satellite
pass on 13 June 2001 at 17:52 UT and the modeling curve
(the solid line). Quite good agreement between the curves is
clearly seen.
3.1 Comparison with drift velocities
The EISCAT UHF radar was operated during most of these
satellite passes in a tristatic configuration, allowing accurate
Ann. Geophys., 24, 2901–2909, 2006 www.ann-geophys.net/24/2901/2006/
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Table 2. Anisotropy directions compared to EISCAT velocities. Both directions are measured clockwise from north.
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Time interval of the 
studied satellite 
records 
Coordinates of the satellite 
at maximum elevation 
Modification 
time interval 
HF pump parameters 
 





[UT] beam pointing:  
0º vertical, 
+ to North, – to South 
1 07.06.2001 
20:15:38-20:20:37 
106° 85° 20:12-20:24 5.423 MHz, O-mode,  
230 MW, CW, 0º pointing 
2 10.06.2001 
18:03:41-18:08:40 
89° 84° 18:00-18:12 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
144 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
3 10.06.2001 
19:54:53-20:00:42 
111° 85° 19:51-20:03 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
138 MW, CW, –12º pointing  
4 13.06.2001 
17:51:49-17:57:18 
158° 87° 17:48-18:01 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
181 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
5 13.06.2001 
19:34:07-19:39:36 
115° 85° 19:30-19:43 4.9128 MHz, O-mode,  
183 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
6 16.06.2001 
17:40:03-17:45:32 
236° 84° 17:36-17:49 5.423 MHz, O-mode,  
233 MW, CW, –6º pointing 
 
 




















± std. dev. 
[deg] 
magnitude 
± std. dev. 
[m/s] 
Futrikelv 5 72° 9.9° 252° 
Ramfjordmoen 5 71° 10° 251° 
10.06.2001, 




5 72° 10.2° 252° 
200° ±7° 424 ±105 
Futrikelv 5 80° 8.2° 260° 







5.3 92° 8.5° 272° 
294° ±22° 227 ±48 
Futrikelv 5.7 44° 4.7° 224° 







7 40° 4.9° 220° 
  
Futrikelv 7.2 153° 0.5° 333° 






9.0 154° 0.6° 334° 
227° ±21° 187 ±93 
 
estimates of the 3-D plasma drift velocity. It is interesting
to compare the direction of these drifts with the irregular-
ity anisotropy direction found from the analysis above. The
intersection volume of the Tromsø, Kiruna, and Sodankylä
antenna beams was at 295 km along the magnetic field line
through Tromsø. The long pulse of the cp1l modulation was
used to obtain three line-of-site velocities which were com-
bined to obtain the vector velocity. Data from all three radar
sites were obtained on three of the satellite passes: the two on
10 June 2001 and the one on 16 June 2001. On 13 June 2001
only Tromsø and Kiruna data were available for the 17:52 UT
pass so that the vector velocities obtained were unreliable.
Figure 6 shows the velocity vectors obtained every minute
together with the irregularity anisotropy directions from the
variance analysis for the approximately 6-min interval as out-
lined above. There is general agreement between the ve-
locity and anisotropy directions even though the velocities
were somewhat variable. Some difference between the di-
rections may be expected because of the fairly large distance
between the EISCAT common volume and the scintillations
measured. The results of the variance analysis and vector
velocities from EISCAT are summarised in Table 2. The ve-
locities are the average of the one-minute average velocities
with ± indicating the standard deviations. The anisotropy
directions agree fairly well with the average EISCAT veloci-
ties, especially when one considers that the volumes of mea-
surement are not identical, separated in the case of Fig. 6 by
up to 42 km in the north-south and 59 km in the east-west
Fig. 6. Map showing the pump antenna pattern (the nearly circular
contour), and the position of velocity measurements by the EISCAT
UHF radar (the dot) with six one-minute averaged tristatic velocities
measured on 10 June 2001 between 19:53:59 and 20:01:18 UT (ar-
rows), and variance maxima locations (the squares) and anisotropy
directions (the bold solid arrows) corresponding to the Futrikelv,
Ramfjordmoen and Seljelvnes sites for the approximately 6-min
time period all at 300 km. The largest UHF tristatic velocity vector
corresponds to 280 m/s whereas the anisotropy vector magnitudes
are arbitrary.
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directions, up to 93 and 74 km in the case of 10 June 2001
18:02:59–18:10:59 UT, and up to 61 and 27 km in the case
of 16 June 2001 17:40:03–17:45:32 UT, thus confirming the
results found in Tereshchenko et al. (2000b).
3.2 Magnetic zenith effect
The variance peaks in Fig. 3 occur at latitudes both above
and below that corresponding to field-aligned which is 69.0◦.
If we consider only the variance peaks for Ramfjordmoen,
we find that for three of the passes the peak occurs south of
field-aligned (the minimum of the2 curve), two occur north
of field-aligned and one occurs at the field-aligned position.
There is also no correlation of the position of the variance
maximum with HF beam pointing either. The largest vari-
ance of the three sites was measured at Ramfjordmoen in
three out of the six passes. A clear magnetic zenith effect
should manifest itself as a preference for the variance peak
to occur close to the field-aligned position at 69.0◦ N latitude
but this is not observed in our data. The main reason for
this is likely to be the effect of the irregularity anisotropy as
described earlier which can make the variance peak appear
at different parts of the satellite track. Therefore we cannot
make any conclusions about a possible magnetic zenith effect
from our data.
4 Summary
The results of VHF satellite radio probing of the high-latitude
ionosphere modified by the powerful transmission from the
EISCAT HF heating facility at Ramfjordmoen near Tromsø,
Norway, in June 2001 have been described, revealing the
generation of both large-scale electron density irregularities
and small-scale irregularities during the ionospheric modifi-
cation. Phase fluctuations of radio signals occur mostly due
to large-scale irregularities, whereas small-scale irregulari-
ties mainly produce amplitude scintillations. The parameters
of the small-scale irregularities have been determined using
a statistical method in which the experimental and model
variance of the logarithmic relative amplitude fluctuations
of VHF satellite signals, which describes the properties of
small-scale irregularities, are computed. It has been found
that the maximum of the amplitude scintillations does not
strictly correspond to the situation where the line-of-sight
from the radio source to receiver coincides with the mini-
mum angle between line-of-sight to the satellite and the ge-
omagnetic field direction. One reason could be a close rela-
tion between small-scale irregularities anisotropy in a direc-
tion perpendicular to the geomagnetic field and ionospheric
drifts. The effect is quite noticeable in the high latitude iono-
sphere where drifts can be large. EISCAT observations of
the plasma drift during some of the passes confirm the close
alignment between the anisotropy and drift directions. It has
been illustrated by a series of satellite passes that in about
12 cases out of 18 the minimum of the phase fluctuations cor-
responds to the variance maximum, indicating that the exci-
tation of large-scale irregularities is minimum when that for
small-scale irregularities is maximum.
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